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perfection of the natural life being in the
Greek ideal, the joy of marriage and
offspring, she is scarcely to be considered
as having lived at all. She is but as a
child—a pure spirit clothed in a garment
of flesh, touching this world for an
instant and shrinking from the cold
blasts of misfortune which have been her
portion during her brief existence. Yet
she does not want to lie down and sleep
away in death the memory of her
sorrows. She has found love, and her
young heart is full of unspeakable long-
ings after happiness, sweeter because
only half-guessed. And now all this is
torn from her by the most cruel stroke
of all. On the edge of her living tomb
she pauses and thinks of what might
have been, of wedded love, and the sweet
duty of iraiBeios rpoQtf, the nurture of
children.

' Ah then,' she says, ' I could have
lived; even if it were my husband that
lay unburied. I need not have faced
the violence of men, for my duty to my
children would have first claim. But
now my dead brother holds the first
place and I could not do otherwise.
Yet Creon thinks me wrong, though he
knows that I acted under this law and
from no choice of mine, and now he
leads me desolate to death. I do not

know; I cannot understand why the
gods permit such things. But why
disquiet myself in vain ? I shall soon
know all, and I trust to the justice of
Heaven to justify me on earth by punish-
ing my judges if they have done wrong.'

Thus the virgin-martyr goes to her
doom, not lifted above the earth in
an ecstasy of devotion and already
enjoying a foretaste of Heaven, but with
one long sad glance at the fair joys she
can never share she faces an unknown
world full of doubt and darkness, with
her brave heart alone sustaining her in
the firm belief that she has done her
duty and that it will not be in vain.

Surely this new interpretation reveals
a trait in the character of Antigone
hitherto almost unsuspected—her deep
tenderness and immense capacity for
love. Nowhere else in the play do we
get such striking proof of the words the
poet puts into her mouth at the begin-
ning of the action, thus giving a hint at
the truest and most beautiful aspect of
her character.

off TOI avv^xfieiv dXXa

J. J. MURPHY.

University College,
Dublin.

THE HOMERIC HYMNS.

XI.

Ei? 'AiroWcova.

IT is a small matter to read avipm
elaopocov for avSpai T eltropoav in 154,
and it is perhaps not extravagant to
regard 155 as the ambitious, albeit
rather wooden, interpolation of a
meddlesome rhapsodist; but it may be
a shock to the thick-and-thin supporters
of hiatus licitus to be told that
156 *y>of Si r6Se piya Bau/xa, Sou jtXeos offiror' SKeirax

should be corrected by introducing TOO,
the uncontracted form of rov, instead
of the barbaric diectasis oov (=00).

The couplet 159-60,
' aS A17TW re xai 'Aprefuy loxicupav,

dS re vdkaiwy i)Si yvvaiKwv

presents greater difficulty. A.r)Ta> for
Arjroa and the hiatus p,vrjcrd/xevai iavSp&v

are a sufficient indication that some-
thing is amiss. A deliberate attempt
has been made, unless I am mistaken,
by a little omission and the trans-
position of seemingly unimportant
words to exalt Apollo and to dissociate
his praises from the laudation of his
mother and sister, as if the singers sang
two or even three separate hymns, one
for each person. The present hymn
itself shows that the assumption is
improbable. So far Leto and her
troubles have been dwelt upon in nearly
a hundred lines out of 160, and in 165
we read

iXijftw phi 'Air&KKar 'k.(ri\u.tii i<nr.

Moreover, if we adopt the theory of a
separate Delian Hymn ending at 178,
Leto is the last word. I suggest then
that the true reading of 158-61 may be
approximately—
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aX T' irel &p rpCrrov fjiv 'AxiXXaw' dpyvpiro(or
At)r6a 8' i/wfia-utnp IS' "Apre/itr ioxtaipav,
«5ris 8' aSr' dvSpwp re waXaiwv i\tit yvraucwr
{f/xpor AelSovatv Sfkytwri Si <f>v\' irOp&Tu>>,

or fivijo-dpevai 8' for airis-B' afir' in l6o.
In this arrangement the Hymn to

the god is one and indivisible a true
trpoolfiiov, as Thucydides calls it, a
prelude not to a recitation from Homer,
as is commonly said, but a ceremonial
opening of all the festival from begin-
ning to end, the next item on the pro-
gramme being apparently a selection
from the icXeea dvSp&v, which Achilles
is recorded as singing in I. 189. The
Hymn is more than an overture to a
musical entertainment. Like the Pre-
lude to Faust, it imparts tone and
colour to all that follows.

tfrnhj Si tcarairbs IKCUTTOS163 luneioB' taaaiv •
</>04yye<r0' •

The MSS. read fujieicr&ai. without
elision. The elision is due to Barnes,
whom all editors have followed. The
tradition is certainly right and Barnes
as certainly in error.

tpyor 'O/iij/Kloio TSS' firXero

and like his celebrated avrap diroirrave-
ovatv (H 101) only helps to obscure the
true reading, which may by the sub-
stitution of <f>aiTo for §aii\ still be
recovered, v. 151. My suggestion is

/ufteivdtu t<ra<r' • a&r&s Si xe ipturo txaiTTOs.

' They know how to imitate the voices
and the clacking of all men : each one
would think his very self was speaking.'

' Claclking' is a word current in
Lancashire meaning 'chatter,' 'gabble,'
'jabbering,' in French caquetage, and
corresponds exactly to /cpefifiaXiaorvv
here, cf. Goldsmith's She Stoops to
Conquer, f I'm called their agreeable
Rattle,' nor is the meaning much
different,if we read the variant S
fJdkicurrw.

169 (5 Tcovpat, rls 8' S/j./iii> avrjp ijSurTas ioiSiv
ivd&Se TrwXemu, leal riif rtpireaBe fi
bfieis 5' eS /idXa iraaai inroKpivairBcu

Perhaps ra xal ripirecrBe with rw as
the relative and xal laying stress on
repneade is right, ' Who, as ye think, is
the sweetest singer in whom ye most
delight ?' Teq> = TLVI {Hymn Dem. 404)
is unique for the early epic, and the

indefinite te<p is suspect, v. Homerica,
P3&4

The crux, however, of this passage
is 171. The reading given is that of
Allen and Sikes, 1904, but in the
Oxford text, 1913, Mr. Allen has
adopted very unwisely an exquisitely
bad conjecture of F. Marx, Rh. Mus.
1907,

' make answer about me.' Not only is
the metre made poor and the poetry
marred by this unhappy change, but
the whole effect of the next line, the
little pleasantry of revealing himself
while using the third and not the first
person, olicei, is obliterated by this
premature and unseasonable dfjup' f/pJtov.

The better MSS. of Thucydides
(iii. 104) give d^fuoi, the later ev<pi]fia>f
obviously to save the metre. The
MSS. or the Hymns present a more
degenerate a<f>' ri/jAwv and still worse
dip' vpAcov. All seem to read viroxpi-
vaaOe save M v-rtoxpiyeo-0', which as far
as the elision goes is right enough, as
in Hymn Dem. 332 q.v.

My suggestion involves little change,
v7roicplva<T0' la<ptf/M0<;, ' a n s w e r h im wi th
one voice,' ' with one prophetic voice,'
for this is the sense of <f>ij/j^i. The
adverb would be a compound of fa
' one' (N 354 T)8 ta iraTprj) and <f»lfiV-
If the form be accepted under warrant
of dtjivfuot, it affords a complete solution
of the variations of the tradition, and
also justifies Barnes's very sensible
dpiareva-ovcnv (173) wrongly excluded
by Allen and Sikes. Otherwise we
should have to fall back upon o/w^wvo)?,
a recognised but poetically much
weaker alternative form, which deviates
very seriously from the tradition.

* * •
177 aird.p iy&v 06 Xi)f w iicrifHikov 'AvoWuva

i/wdwv dpyvpAroiov, tv JI6KOHOS riice Aifrii.

The metrical flaw, non-existent in
the later language, is the result of a
transposition, accompanied by the least
possible modification of one epithet.
Let us restore

abrbp iy&v oi Xijfat 'ATTAXXWC' &pyvp6roi-ov

and compare this passage with Hymn
VI." 18-9 discussed in the June number
of the Classical Review, 1916. Here the
primary motive for the change would
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be to remove the obsolete form ifivelwv,
cf. 190, corrected without remark v. 81
(No. X.).

** * *
181 airbs $' ad AJ)XOIO rtpiKMnrrmo

The strong case for irepiKkxxrroio as
against •jrepi/cXvo-Tijs or irepiicKvo-Tov
fUy' was fairly stated in Class. Rev.,
November, 1896. For abrot no satis-
factory defence has yet been offered.
I venture to suggest avrrji. Insistence
on the importance of Delos as compared
with other localities is natural enough.
The greatness of Apollo may be taken
for granted throughout. Perhaps 179
should begin and did begin & civ, b KOX
AVKLTIV, leaving 181 to stand alone as
principal sentence. The loss of the
relative in this form has occurred I
think in several cases, e.g. A y]>
KK\I91 /lev, 'Apyvptrroios, & Xpinjv &n4>tf34f}i)Kas. . . .

Hymn Dem. 347,
lr' 'At$i)S, J KaTeupdifUvouri dvdaaeis,

and similarly in this Hymn, 199, we
should read

"Apre/us loxiatp', 1) d/i&rpofios 'AiroKKun,

and let hiatus licitus go by the board
once more.

* * *
201 valfrvir' • atrip 6 $o«j3os 'A.T6\\UV eyiaOaplfa.

Certainly 6 ®oi/3o<i 'AwoXXcw is in-
admissible. Either 6 should be ex-
cluded, or, as I should think, more
probably the intruder in <&<H/3O? which
has displaced rfjanv, not tolerated
because it occurs in the preceding line,
but really shown to be necessary by
e<yici8ap[£ei, a compound which in Hymn
Herm. 17 is quite out of place, and
fieo-ovyidTios tciddpigev (Schneidewin) a
necessity.

* * *
2 0 8 iji a' ivl jiMr^aT-Qaiv dtlSu KO.1 <j>C\brriTi

STTVWS fivu)6f*evos f-Ktes ' Afavrtda KoOpiqv . . . ;

Surely not, as Allen and Sikes say,
' in thy love of brides,' whatever reading
we adopt. No hymn-writer could have
been so audaciously irreverent. The
poet probably wrote

a' iv ' detSu nal

» 'amid loving maidens.' A delicate
compliment to Apollo as what we call
a lady-killer. See Milman's Newdigate,
1812, on the Belvedere Apollo.

In the next line for e/ae? we may

without hesitation read yw'eyet'?, cf. £ 127-.
ikdiiv e? Bitrjroivav iprjv airarrfXia pa^ei-

The corrupt lines which follow I
would write tentatively thus, in the;
hope that such suggestions as are here
made may be of service and lead to-
better developments in the future :

X / f J p,
1) $bpfia.v8' &pa TpuHrlSv ytpos els 'A/iipvv0ov,
1) <rv y' a"n' Apahnrif is AevKlvroio dvyarpa
irefeis iiiv, trroun <ri $' oiic'Ida' &>A«xes,
fl (is ir) vpwTW xpWrT'flPim' irip&irourt.
lyfrevui' Kari ydiar ?/3qr, ^/conj(SdX| "AiroXXox ;

So written the question begins with
^e (208), surely not fie, and continues to
the end of 215. In 211 neither 'EpevGei
nor 'EpexOei is metrically allowable :
et? 'ApMpvvdov ' to the house of A.'
('ApM.pvvdo3 marg. L1 II) is possible, but
very uncertain. L. 214 might begin
{cf. 209) rj O7T7ra)5 nrpStrov.

In 223 d-rreK rov (cf. no) is probable
for air' avrov.

* * • •
231 b>Sa veoS/xiji iruiXos ipatrvia dx^i^fis Tep. . . ̂

Allen and Sikes explain dvanrveei
' gains new life ' through the inspiration-
of the horse-god. A recurrent miracle
here seems to me a needless assump-
tion. The verb ordinarily means
' recovers breath,' ' has a breathing-
space ' (dvdirvevffis:). The colt is out of
breath, ' blown' as they say technically,
with pulling the car, and gets relief
because the wise driver jumps out of
the car and walks, xalJLa'' ^' eXar-np • • •
68bv spheral.

This is the rationale, the sensible
basis, of the custom, but there was
added for its enforcement in very early
times a religious sanction involving a
definite penalty for its breach. The
whole passage has caused much dis-
cussion, and stands thus:

tvOa veoSfiTjs TTW\OS avairve'ei %i p
f\Ktav apfiara Ka\i, %a/iaZ 5' iXariip aya66s irep
£K Si(ppoio BopCov 6$bi> tpxerai • of Se T4WS fiev
KCIP' $X€a Kpwtovat avaKToplriv dtfu^irres.
el 54 KCV iLpfiar' 6.yt\au> iv 4X<r« SevipJievri
"nrrovs fiiv KOIUOVGI, TA 5£ K\lvavres tw<riv •
<Js ydp re irpairiaB' d<rlij yived' • oi di ivaicri
e^xov7out &i<ppov Se 0eov rfrre fiotpa tpv\dff<reL.

Here oi Be Teo>s fiev must be a
modernisation, and probably of oi he oi
iviroi, cf. O 452, ^ 474. In 235 ayycnv
is the reading of the MSS. There is
no need to suppose that the empty car
could not rattle without being broken
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us most editors by adopting Cobet's
•arfii<nv seem to imagine. In 236 I
would read ayKKlvavr&i, cf. A 113, cr 103,
and most certainly in the next line yap
-re as above for y&p ra (irpwTUTTa),
possibly also el Be for ol 84. The trans-
lation is to this effect:

'There a new-broken colt, distressed
-with pulling the smart chariot, has a
breathing-time, for the driver, a sensible
man, springs from the car and wends
his way afoot. His horses losing his
.guidance rattle along the empty carriage.
But if one drive a chariot within the
woodland grove, his men lead off just
(fiev) the horses, the chariot they tilt
and abandon. For this was the taboo
in earliest time; but for those who
pray to the lord of the grove, then the
god's dispensation ensures the chariot.'

The meaning seems to be that any
-vehicle passing the temple must slow
down, and, in fact, is not to be driven
at all. Before entering the sacred
grove the driver must descend, and
proceed on foot until he quits it. If,
on the other hand, he should persist in
driving his team anywhere within the
limits of the grove, he and his fellows
take home the horses, but are obliged
to leave the vehicle behind as a punish-
ment for the offence they have com-
mitted. There is just one possibility
of escaping the penalty. Petition or
prayer may be made to Poseidon, and
following that the god's award may
prevent the forfeiture of the car.

246 <rrijs Si /ii\' &yx' aM)s. . . . ( = 378).

In these - two lines the true reading
is very probably T?}? Be paX' ayx<> 0T17?
(fj). . Cf. B 370 t) Be fiev dyxi <TTa<ra.

252 Xt"!"^"01-' Tounr S4 T' eyi> vrifiepria /SOUXTJC
ir&ri Oeiuo-Teioipu. ( = 292-3).

Read Oefiurrevafii with Ugen's *' for
T'. A speech that opens with the
dominant and decided ivddBe By <j>povea
could not end in the if-you-please atti-
tude of de/ucrrevoi/u, and would probably
be all the better for the omission of
250-1 ( = 290-1), in which (i) IIe\o-

irowrjaov, (2) TLipdnryp, and (3) Kara
are more or less questionable.

263 &pS6/neyat r' oipijes i/iwr lepwv dxd

This line and O 312 t58«To? ex Trtjyitav
throw great doubt upon the value of
the observation that in Homer and in
the early epic the noun iniyq was only
used in the plural, never in the singular
number. If this restriction had existed
for the early poets the two lines quoted
could not have been composed at all,
for they would necessarily have said
and sung irrjydwv. Obviously the
authors of our line and of <J> 312 wrote
e/u/9 Upfjs UTTO Trrjyrji; a n d e* Trr)yr}<:
respectively. The metre and language
prove this conclusively, in spite of
traditional appearances and the most
unenlightened numerical observation.

Are we to consider Aeschylus a daring
experimentalist when he wrote 77-177̂
Tr'vpbs {Prom, n o ) and trrjyi) KCUC&V
(Pers. 743), and that Sophocles, Plato,
Xenophon, and others followed his
lead? Or is there some natural plu-
rality about springs and wells ? Unless
these questions can be answered affirma-
tively with some show of reason, we
may accept quite confidently TT^JJ? as
the true and original reading.

275 <Ss

X

• * *

' 'EK&TOV Ttivi.de ippivas, 6<ppa oi airy

Probably no one at the present day
would hesitate to accept the slight
reconstruction &>9 elwovcr' eindev 'E/cdrov
<f>peva<; [cf. 1, 45, 56, 157, 229 (ter), 474
of this Hymn, and my remarks on 177],
save for the peculiar ending of the next
line firjB' 'E/cdroio, for which the remedy
is not so obvious, though perhaps not
unattainable.

Leaving graphical considerations out
of account for the moment /ti/S^ rev
aXkov would be a tolerable substitution
for the tradition, but as it seems possible
to get an acceptable reading without
changing more than two letters of the
vulgate, I prefer to suggest /irjB' apa
Toio ov p/ijB' en.

T. L. AGAR.


